ENGLISH SAMPLE TEST 2

1. His sister ... in Madrid for the last five years.
a) was living
b) lived

c) lives

d) has been living

2. As there is no answer when I knock, I think he ... out.
a) ought to be
b) must to have been

c) must be

d) might been

3. By this time next year you ... London.
a) will leave
b) will have left

c) will be leaving

d) will have been left

4. That bag looks heavy. I ... you with it.
a) am helping
b) will help

c) help

d) must to help

5. A new novel by Dan Brown ... .
a) has just published
b) just published

c) was just published

d) has just been published

6. Ten years ago, he ... ten hours a day.
a) could be able to work
b) was able work

c) was able to work

d) able to work

7. I ... the book back to the library yesterday.
a) must take
b) had to take

c) have to take

d) must have to take

8. You ... this essay for this class. It is due only in two weeks.
a) needn’t have written
b) can’t have written
c) must have written

d) need have written

9. The arrangements ... without my knowledge.
a) were made
b) had been made

d) had made

c) were making

10. Mary ... in England for 10 years. Now she lives in the States.
a) has lived
b) had lived
c) lived

d) has been living

11. What ... this time next week?
a) will you do
b) will you be doing

c) shall you do

d) will you have done

12. Sally has been working here ... .
a) for six months
b) since six months

c) six months ago

d) six months before

13. As soon as we ... the office the phone started ringing.
a) entered
b) have entered

c) were entering

d) had been entering

14. She says she’d be ... if you travelled to Scotland on holiday.
a) very happier
b) much more happier
c) more happier

d) much happier

15. Julia didn’t phone me ... she promised.
a) in spite of
b) although

c) even

16. There ... hardly any people in the streets when the delegation passed.
a) was
b) has been
c) were

d) however

d) have been

17. I don’t think the lift ... yet.
a) has repaired
b) has been repaired
repaired
18. You ... lie down. You look terribly pale.
a) would better
b) had better

c) was repaired

d) had been

c) would rather

d) had rather

19. Mum warned me ... eat too much of the chocolate cake.
a) not
b) don’t

c) shouldn’t

d) not to

20. Mr Jefferson is ... person to talk to.
a) a such interesting
b) such an interesting

c) a so interesting

d) so an interesting

21. An osteosclerotic bone is dense and brittle, which means that it is_______.
a) compacted and breaks easily
b) soft, fragile
c) porotic, fragile

d) easily deformed and fragile

22. ’-tropic’ is a suffix that means ________.
a) rupture
b) nutrition

d) herniation

c) stimulation

23. A lack of vitamin A leads to eye dryness which is referred to as _________ in medicine.
a) keratosis
b) keratitis
c) xerophthalmia
d) conjunctivitis
24. Tumors of the adrenal cortex results in virile characteristics in patients. The word ’virile’ means the same
as_________.
a) frail
b) deteriorating
c) dramatic
d) manly
25. When a liquid can easily change into a gas, it is ________.
a) violent
b) versatile
c) sublime

d) volatile

26. When unwanted content is emptied through a tube or a hole, such as urine from the urethra, it is referred to as
________.
a) voiding
b) producing
c) secreting
d) incontinence
27. Which describes best the act or sound of coughing?
a) to breathe quickly, taking short breaths
b) sudden noisy expulsion of air from the lungs
c) a whistling sound while breathing
d) aspired air is blown out

28. The spinal cord is a cylindrical _________ located in the canal of the vertebral column.
a) line
b) structure
c) curvature
d) framework
29. The cerebrum forms most part of the brain. ’Most part’ means the same as _______.
a) fragment
b) stalk
c) bulk
d) graft
30. Fibroblasts are stationary cells. The word ’stationary’ means_______.
a) arranged in lobules
b) motile
c) producing fibers

d) not moving

